
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, February 13, 2007

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or Consequences
in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico met in Regular Session in
full conformity with the law and ordinances of said Commission in the
Commission Chambers of said City, on Tuesday, February 13, 2007 at 6:00
P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who presided and
OFFICER:       Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro-tem
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the business
at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Rainey called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Agenda as presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated on the next item,  Recognition from Chief

Peterson, they will put this on hold for a few minutes to await the arrival of
Sgt. Huff.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS None.

FROM THE

PUBLIC:

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the Consent
CALENDAR:  Calendar — Minutes of the Special Meeting of the City Commission —

January 4, 2007, Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City Commission—
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January
91h & 

January
23d, 

2007, Reimbursement Request — January 2007
LDWI Grant & Accounts Payable— January 2007.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

BOARD Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from various
COMMITTEE boards provided to the Commission and are for information only and are
REPORTS:      non-action items.

Lodger' s Tax Board—

City Manager Aguilera stated he was at this particular meeting of the
Lodger' s Tax Board in which this item was discussed, and indicated their
intention was to amend the current ordinance in order to make it tougher on
chronic late fee payers.

He indicated however what they recommended is not exactly what the
intent was and that it is actually less of a penalty than what they already
have on the books, and his recommendation at this point would be to allow
the City Attorney to meet directly with the Lodgers Tax Board and maybe
work out a different penalty and then come back with a recommendation.

City Attorney Rubin indicated that the State Statutes already provides a
penalty provision, and that they may want to coordinate an ordinance with
the State Statutes, so it may be a simple task.

Commissioner Renfro moved that they direct the City Attorney to do some
research and meet with the Lodgers Tax Board for a recommendation and

bring it back to them at a later date."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

Public Utility Board—

City Manager Aguilera stated this item has been reviewed by the Public
Utility Advisory Board and they have recommended approval.     He

explained what this is, is Amendment #4 to the Wheeling Agreement that
they have with Tri-State.

He indicated that Tri- State owns the transmission lines between T or C and

Glen Canyon Dam Area where our power comes from, and stated they use
their transmission lines to transmit the power from WAPA, and explained

that they have a fee for using their lines.

City Manager Aguilera stated that agreement expired at the end of
December 2006 together with the agreement they had with Sierra.   He

stated it was not possible to update that agreement when it expired, and

indicated that Tri- State agreed to continue to provide the same wheeling
services at the same cost until they could update this agreement.

He stated what this agreement was waiting for was an agreement with
Sierra to provide them with power and indicated that agreement is close to

being signed is his understanding, and that Tri-State has now come to the
City with their proposed wording.

City Manager Aguilera stated Amendment No. 4 is a change to Amendment
No. 3 that was previously in place.  He stated what Tri-State has done is
taken Amendment No. 3 and added a new section - 1. 4 on page 3, and that
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this is saying it replaces amendment No. 3, and what they are asking for is
that the City notify Tri-State directly, and in the past Amendment No. 3
indicted that they would notify Tri- State directly as to what amount of
power, and how it was going to be scheduled to be delivered to them.

He stated what they are asking is they have direct contact with WAPA to
make those arrangements, and he does not see a problem with that, and the

Utility Board did not see a problem with that, and that it takes them out of
the loop as far as figuring out how much and when this power if going to be
transmitted.

City Manager Aguilera stated there are 2 changes to this agreement, and
that our City Attorney and myself would recommend the changes are on the
top of page 3, and they would like to add an additional Whereas, and it
would read... Whereas Amendment No.   3 is hereby replaced by
Amendment No. 4, and explained that is what it is doing, but it does not say
that anywhere.

He stated the other change would be under that additional paragraph 1. 4, at

the end of that paragraph where the sentence starts with... Thereafter, the

Transmission Agreement shall remain in effect as amended by Amendments
I and 2 and any amendments entered into after this Amendment 4, and they
thought that did not make any sense that they are agreeing to a future
amendment,   and stated it should say... Thereafter the Transmission

Agreement shall remain in effect as amended by Amendments 1 & 2, and

strike the rest.

City Manager Aguilera stated if the Commission agrees he will submit these
changes to Tri-State.  He indicated he does not believe they are substantial
that they would have a problem with them and would then be ready to be
signed, so the action tonight if they wish would be to approve Amendment
No. 4 as amended by staff, and to authorize the Mayor to execute the
agreement once it is changed by Tri- State.

Commissioner Stagner asked if the wheeling charges were remaining
similar to what they were in the past, and City Manager Aguilera replied
yes.

Commissioner Rainey moved approval Amendment No.  4 with the

additional changes as set forth by staff."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC None.

HEARINGS:

PRESENTATION Chief Peterson came before the Commission,  and asked that Mayor

CHIEF Montgomery read the letter that he has provided.  ( Complete copy attached
PETERSON:   hereto and made a part hereof.)

At this time Sgt. Huff was presented a plaque by Chief Peterson for the
Officer of the Year."

REQUEST City Manager Aguilera stated they were provided with a letter that was
SIERRA CO.   submitted by the Sierra Co. Manager, Ms. Janet Porter-Carrejo, and she
CLERK:  asked that it be read as she was unable to be here.  ( Complete copy attached

hereto and made a part hereof.)

He stated that Ms. Sanchez has been instructed by the State not to use the
existing polling place the Catholic Parish Hall because it has religious
connotations as they enter the polling area, and indicated she does not have
a choice of continuing to use that polling place, even though there have
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been stories in the newspapers indicating they should continue to use it, and
explained that she does not have that option.

City Manager Aguilera stated there are certain areas that are required to
have polling places by district and this just happens to be the only public
building that Ms. Sanchez has found to accommodate the polling place, and
so therefore comes the request from the County Manager and County Clerk.

Commissioner Renfro is there written documentation, did you see the letter,

was she notified by letter, or what as far as the notification from the State
that the Parish Hall couldn' t be used.

City Manager Aguilera no I did not see it and she did not indicate whether it
was in writing or verbally.

Commissioner Stagner the list that they were provided of all the polling
places all over the other counties have multiple churches, and the State is

saying no more churches... is that' s what' s going on...

City Manager Aguilera well if a polling place is in a religious

institution... that' s a violation of church and State issues.

Commissioner Renfro this isn' t a religious institution... this is just a hall... I

mean it' s no longer a church or anything... there' s... I don' t think anything
that reflects anything religious in that hall.

City Manager Aguilera apparently there' s a cross on top of the entry way is
what I have been told.

Commissioner Renfro on the outside... you have to look up to see it... I

mean you know... unless you' re specifically looking up there you' re not
even going to see it.

City Manager Aguilera we all know how these religious issues can be
taxing... the City of Las Cruces is having to defend themselves over and
over again because on their logo... they have the 3 crosses, so even though
to most of us that' s not a religious symbol indicating that its somehow
related to voting... some people take it that way and that' s what' s brought
on this problem.

Commissioner Rainey stated he is wondering... and the letter sent to

Janice... was that sent to every other City in the State of New Mexico, or
was that just sent to her because I or 2 individuals complained about going
into a church... which probably wouldn' t hurt them a bit if they went into a
church.

Commissioner Renfro I would like to know if there was even a letter.

Commissioner Rainey but I also believe when you refer to Las

Cruces... they' ve got the backbone to stand up and say we' re not gonna
change... and I believe we should do exactly the same thing here in T or C
at this point... and if that individual or individuals finds such a horrible

thing to go into a building because it has a cross above it... then they can
vote early, they can vote absentee, or they can change districts.

Commissioner Torres I was gonna ask who the letter was from instructing
Janice not to use...

Mayor Montgomery stated the only letter in the packet is from the State
Election Director with a copy of precincts, and she thinks they all have a
copy of that.
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Commissioner Renfro I would like to... if there was anything that came
down from the State I would like to see it because that' s my question too...

did it go every where else or just...

Commissioner Rainey and I really believe... excuse me... but I really believe
if a letter like that did go to every City in New Mexico that they would have
one... and should have already been posted... every other City would have
been jumping up and down and screaming and yelling... at least I hope they
would... and again I don' t see any need at all to even consider changing that
place.  I' ve voted there for years, and years and I plan on voting there.

Commissioner Renfro to City Clerk Penner... you didn' t receive any
complaints did you Mary for the City election... City Clerk Penner, no but I
only have 2 precincts that are consolidated, and that is not one.

Commissioner Torres is it our responsibility to come up with a building for
these elections.

Mayor Montgomery, no the reason that it came to us is they are requesting
to use the fire hall, and that is City property... that' s why it has come to us.

Commissioner Renfro I agree with Commissioner Rainey... I don' t see any
need... like I said it' s up to the majority of the Commissioners, but at this
point I don' t see where there is a need to be changing it.

City Attorney Rubin... if you care to obtain a copy of the letter from Ms.
Sanchez I' d be happy to review it also and give a legal opinion if there is an
issue involved that they want him to look at... if you want me to.

Commissioner Renfro at this point I don' t.

Commissioner Torres I do... if we got a letter from an Attorney.

Commissioner Renfro if they' re saying... my thing I just want to see the
proof...that they did get something from somewhere.

Commissioner Rainey and also the proof that it went to every other City in
New Mexico not just T or C.

Commissioner Renfro exactly...

Mayor Montgomery is that the Commissions wish... to see the

letter... or... you' re able to make...

Commissioner Renfro I' m able to make my decision tonight... it' s been on

the agenda so many times already.

Commissioner Stagner moved to deny the request from the Sierra County
Clerk."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Rainey.

Commissioner Rainey could I add something to his motion... that they

continue using the existing polling place as designated.

Commissioner Stagner that is up to the County... it' s not up to us.

Mayor Montgomery... correct, okay.

Motion carried unanimously.

C OF C City Manager Aguilera stated the old police building is vacant,  and
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REQUEST:     indicated the building is being gutted and being re-furbished which will
contain the Safety Risk Manager, the Personnel Office, and possibly the
Payroll Clerk.

He stated one of the large rooms will be converted for a record storage area,
and he explained the entire building will not be utilized by City forces, and
that about 1/ 3 of the building or about 1, 000 sq. feet could be used by
others, and that he had been in contact with the Chamber of Commerce as
well as SCEDO and other agencies had also contacted him in the past.

City Manager Aguilera stated the Chamber of Commerce has indicated a
need to move from their present location and would like to move into this
portion of the building, and therefore submitted the letter that is before
them.  He indicated the Chamber of Commerce is not a non-profit 5010
and because they are a conglomerate of the businesses of the local area, and
there is an issue of the City renting to a private party, and the issue being
that the anti- donation requirements of the State of New Mexico would not
allow them to simply give that space to the Chamber of Commerce.

He indicated they could pay rent or pay in-kind services to the City and do
work for them in terms of bringing in tourism or other work that the City
could use as payment in-kind, and stated those issue would have to be dealt
with at a later point.

City Manager Aguilera stated at this point he would request that the

Commission consider whether or not this is a feasible project that they want
him to continue to work with the Chamber to see if it is possible to move
them there.  He stated two of the positive consequences is that the SCEDO

offices are able to move and make more room for City staff at the Civic
Center,  and create a meeting room,  and the other positive is that the
Chamber moves closer to the downtown area which is where he thinks they
should be located.

He stated Ms. Polley the Chamber President is in the audience and would
also like to discuss this issue with the Commission.  At this time Ms. Polley
came before the Commission and thanked them for addressing the
possibility of the Chamber occupying part of that building.  She stated she
thinks it will be beneficial logistically,  and would help support their
business members.

Commissioner Renfro moved to authorize the City Manager to draft an
agreement with the Chamber of Commerce and the City of T or C."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.

Commissioner Stagner stated he thinks it is a good idea, and agrees the
Chamber needs to be downtown.

Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated they have some minor budget adjustments to
25- 06/ 07:       present to the Commission, and explained there are some large numbers on

the
2nd

and
3rd

page and stated those are merely adjustments of double
counting of those grants that they discussed before.  He stated Ms. Helen

Belis, Acting Finance Director is present and will give a short presentation
on what these budget adjustments are.

Ms. Helen Belis came before the Commission and went on to explain the
budget adjustments.

She explained they have an increase in the revenue in the General Fund by
3, 226, and that would consist of General Fund earned interest, and the

2nd
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line is animal license that has also increased in revenue, and the other one
would be reimbursements on the communications lease.

City Manager Aguilera explained the $2859. 00, and that the City received a
letter from BLM indicating the lease they have with them on Mud Mountain
having to do with the repeater stations.  He stated it has been a zero lease

for a long time, and this year they decided they are going to charge them
because the City is sub- leasing to the communication antenna folks from the
repeater stations.

He stated the City in return will try to recover that money from the 4
television stations that utilize that repeater location, and stated they gave

them 30 days to pay so they need to budget that amount to pay and try to get
this back from the television stations.

Commissioner Renfro are the television stations paying the City revenue.

City Manager Aguilera stated they are not paying us at this point, and for
some reason the BLM started this issue of charging the City when they
haven' t charged for the past 20 years.

Commissioner Renfro stated probably the determining factor there is a fact
that if the City is billing the TV stations... because I didn' t think... I thought

that was just a service that was provided so that they could provide the TV
to our residents...

City Manager Aguilera stated that' s the way it was but as you recall they
just renewed that 20- year lease and he thinks they took notice that they have
a lease with these other folks and they should be charging because it is
being used by private industry instead of a public body, and BLM land is
obviously public land and it' s the same anti- donation issue he believes that
doesn' t allow them to let the private television stations be on there for free.

Commissioner Rainey stated they just signed that new contract with them
for 20 years,  and asked can they just change that... it' s a signed

contract... they did not list any fees.

City Manager Aguilera indicted I don' t know if you recall but there was a
clause... because when I first received the contract I called them up and I
inquired about a fee because it didn' t say anything about a fee, and it
indicated that the fee is to be established by the local person at BLM, and he
stated that doesn' t sound right and then stated that is the way they do their
contracts... they set the fee, and because this is a new contract somebody
took note of the fact that they are not charging and that they do have private
companies leasing this land... they now decided that there is a fee, and it is
in the contract it allows them to charge them any fee that they want, and
also allows the City to get out of the contract in case they thought it was
outrageous, and he does not feel it is a large amount of money for the
benefit that their citizens get for free television waves.

Commissioner Rainey stated he didn' t remember that clause and would hate
to jeopardize the translators if they say that they' re not going to pay
it... they come and disassemble the translators and a lot of people in town
that can' t afford cable or dish and would have no TV.

City Manager Aguilera stated if they refuse to pay it then the City is going
to be faced with the idea of absorbing the cost and somehow justify this as
not a gift of public funds.

Commissioner Renfro stated before they move off of page 1 she has a few
questions, she noticed that their cash balance has dropped since the last
budget adjustment that they had last month,  it' s dropped by $ 16,... the



General Fund.

Ms. Belis, yes ma' am and I' ll explain some of the changes... the expenses in
our General Fund.

Commissioner Renfro it' s just... I notice they have cash ending estimated at
25, 514... that' s pretty low... it worries me.  Do you think it is going to hold

at that or...

Ms. Belis, I' m pretty sure it is.

Commissioner Renfro the other question is... on the lodgers tax, I noticed
that the estimated ending cash balance is 886, and I know that was adjusted
the last budgetary adjustment that they had... my question there to our City
Manager I guess would be... is this gonna be sufficient because your lodgers
tax... another words when they approve the budget... this is showing that is
all they are going to have to start the year with... and if you get a request in
July for say $ 5, 000 how are they going to pay that because the lodgers
tax... we make our grants to the sub- recipient when they have budget
hearings, and if they' re putting in their requests in July or August... are we

going to have enough money, because all they' re going to be starting with is
886.  And I think... do you have the figures as to how much comes in on a

monthly basis or something.

Ms. Belis approximately $6,200 comes in on a monthly basis.

Commissioner Renfro okay because I think for July and August of this past
year they would have received $ 10, 388 for the 2 months of lodgers tax, and
they would of spent during those 2 months... they had requests totaling

10,791... so right there they wouldn' t of had sufficient money based on
this... that' s my concern there,  so I don' t know if you took that into
consideration when you lowered it.

City Manager Aguilera well I guess for one... the lodgers tax for this year
is... this is the amount that' s left over, and you' re correct this is the amount
they have to start into the next year, however... normally what happens if a
bill were to come in that is greater than the amount of the cash that is on
hand is they would transfer from the General Fund to cover that amount and
then transfer it back...

Commissioner Renfro I don' t like doing that...

City Manager Aguilera to get that money back in place... a good example

would be the... there is a grant they get from the State... the LRGF grant,
65, 000 a year.   He indicated that grant does not come in until about

September/October of the year, and yet their street crews need that grant in
order for them to start patching and paving of the streets, so what they
normally do is they transfer from the General Fund to cover that grant
amount and when they receive the grant amount it goes back into the
General Fund.

Commissioner Renfro why are they having to transfer when they have
281, 186 in investments in the street department in the municipal street, so

why are you having to borrow from the General Fund.

City Manager Aguilera because those investments are CD' s that they can' t
touch.

Commissioner Renfro okay my next question is...  in Jt. Utility I noticed
they have... we' re showing estimated cash ending balance of$ 688,934.  Is

any of that invested, or is it in an interest bearing checking account.
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Ms. Belis it' s in an interest bearing checking account.

Commissioner Renfro okay and what is the interest in the checking account
vs. the CD' s... that we might pull some...

Ms. Belis the interest rate... the way the bank explained it to me it would be
4000 which is less than 1/

2% of the average collected daily balance.

Commissioner Renfro that' s for your checking.

Ms. Belis, " yes."

Commissioner Renfro okay what' s the interest being paid on CD' s.

Ms. Belis the CD' s are 4.07 annually.

Commissioner Renfro because my thought was... you know if you could

take some of that and invest it and even though... and you could invest for

the different time periods, and pull better interest from taking some of that
and investing it in CD' s... so that is the comments I wanted to make, and

thanked Helen.

Governing Body they have an increase of$669, and explained that is due to
the PERA,  and that they are now requiring the employer to pay the
employee an employer contribution and that would be in regards to Evelyn
Renfro, so they are increasing that by $669.

Commissioner Renfro you' re having to pay into the PERA for me?

Ms. Belis, yes, since you' re retired they now require that from PERA... they

put in all the contribution.

City Manager Aguilera they have always required that of other employees
that they hire, it' s this is the first time that they have done this to them for
someone that is serving as a Commissioner... but you are considered an

employee by the State.

Commissioner Renfro well why don' t I at least have to pay my half of it.

Mayor Montgomery right that is what I was going to say.

Ms.  Belis that is something new that PERA is requiring now that the
employer pay both portions.

Mayor Montgomery for only her.

Ms. Belis for any employee that is re-hired and is working.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is a penalty that... the State... essentially the

State doesn' t want cities to rehire...

Commissioner Renfro this would be the increase then... for the remaining

budget year.

Ms. Belis, yes.

Commissioner Renfro,  okay... would they have a problem if I was to
reimburse that.

Ms.  Belis I don' t know that is something they can ask the payroll
department.
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Commissioner Renfro asked if they could check into it, please.

City Clerk they had an employee leave so their delayed compensation was
under budgeted, and also the translator rental fees expense that they talked
about earlier.

City Manager an increase of$ 3, 217 that is due to an under budget in the
health insurance.

Finance & Human Resources & Purchasing they are increasing it by $4, 140
and that is due to a new employee for health insurance, and explained that
since Kerry was hospitalized they hired a contract IT tech.

On printing and publishing that increase as well due to more advertising for
employee personnel.

Municipal Recreation an increase in expenditures of$20,999...

Commissioner Renfro why is that so high.

Ms.  Belis explained that is due to moving of personnel from facility
management to the recreation department.

Mayor Montgomery so those two figures are the positive and the
negative... wash each other, so it' s going from one department to another.

Ms. Belis, yes, so it would be a total expense of General Fund of$ 10, 873.

Revenues in the Pledged State fund # 12 is an increase by $2, 800 and that is
an increase in the CD investments.  In the expenses in Pledge State Fund 12
the 557, and explained that the PD bldg. loan the administrative fees were
under budgeted.

Fund 16 the revenues in the State Fire Dept., increasing by 180 and that is
also due to an increase in the interest in the checking account.

Our revenue in the Municipal Recreation is increasing $ 65 and that is also

interest in the checking account.

Revenue in the Lodger' s Tax Fund 25 an increase of 200 and that is also the
interest in the checking account.

Effluent Water Fund 35 expenses is moving of the grant from fund 85 over
to fund 35 where it should have been.

Fund 41 A. Utility Office the interest on the checking account is increased
by $ 1, 116 and stated that was under estimated also.   Increase in misc.

revenue which is the poles and spools that they can purchase,  and the
revenues in the Jt. Utility increased by $ 1, 116, and expenses are zero.

Expenses in the Municipal Airport are increasing by $ 3, 047 and that is

because of a new employee they hired took the insurance, and explained
that was not calculated in the budget.  Also the Airport was broken into and
they stole the change fund of$292.

Fund 45 the revenue in the Street is increasing by $ 1, 900 and that is the

interest for the CD, and they are decreasing their expenditures by $7, 004.

Fund 47 Veteran' s Wall they are increasing the revenues by $2, 559 and that
is due to a reimbursement on a grant from FY 05/ 06 that was paid in this
year.
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The DWI Grant expense is being reduced by $2, 168 as they did not spend
it.

Fund 60 Capital Improvement General expenses is increasing by 123, and
explained they are going to purchase a dispenser for the oil, and explained it
was budgeted at $ 13, 000 but it came out at $ 13, 123.

City Manager Aguilera stated it was actually a gasoline dispenser for the
City yard, and explained the ones they have are old and they are updating
them, and were under estimated.

Revenue in R & R Sewer & R & R Sewer expenses will be zero because

that is a duplicate of that grant.

Fund 84 revenues on the R & R Airport, and explained they are increasing
that by $ 7, 500 and the R & R Airport expenses they are increasing that by

15, 000, and City Manager Aguilera can elaborate on that.

City Manager Aguilera stated they recently had a meeting with our Airport
Engineer ASCG, Dumas Slade.   He indicated the raceway folks who are

planning a large expansion of the area, 13 sections of the area around the
Airport, and also a representative from FAA and NM DOT Airport Division
were at the meeting, and in the meeting they concluded that an expansion of
the Airport is required if they are going to accommodate the raceway folks
and their plans in expanding the area around the Airport for industrial uses
and for commuter purposes.

He indicated what was suggested by the engineer is that they create an
Airport expansion plan, and possibly they could get that paid for partially
by a grant, so he asked our engineer to look into and he came up with an
estimated cost to the City of$15, 000 to create the Airport expansion plan.

City Manager Aguilera stated he also contacted NMDOT Airport Division
and asked them if they would be willing to fund that, and they indicated
they would be willing to fund half of that, or $7, 500 if the City would match
it by the same amount.  He indicated what they see is an increase of total
expenses of$ 15, 000 which is the total amount of the study that is going to
take place, and revenues to the Airport of $7, 500 which comes from the
grant and the other $7, 500 they will see it elsewhere which will be our share
for that grant.    Obviously this is not a foregone conclusion if the
Commission did not wish to spend the money then this would be the time to
not include that in the budget adjustment, and explained what it does is it
creates an expansion plan specifically targeting the cross wind runway
which has to be the exact length of their existing regular runway by FAA
regulations, and they cannot accommodate that length where it is now, so it
is not just a matter of paving the existing cross wind runway they have to
re- locate it further west and north of the Airport.

He stated whether or not this raceway comes true they still need to expand
that Airport at some point in the future, so this is not a wasted study or not a

study just because the raceway is requesting it.

Ms. Belis stated they had several transfers... in the General Fund there was

an increase of$2,000 coming in from the Street Department, and stated they
actually transferred a total of $84,000 instead of the $ 82, that was in the

previous budget,  and stated they transferred out  $ 2, 000 but they are

transferring it back in to the General Fund.  She stated the other $7, 500 is to

that Airport runway extension.

She stated the other fund would be the Jt. Utility and that would be $ 1, 252

being transferred over to the Capital Improvement fund 61, and that was
because it would be the CD interest that was calculated in the revenue and
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cannot be touched, so they have to increase a transfer from Jt. Utility of
1, 252 to cover the deficit in the expenditures.

Commissioner Torres stated on the Airport break-in, and asked what are
they doing with the money now, and is it still being left out there... or are

they going to get broke in again.

Ms. Belis stated they purchased a safe.

City Manager Aguilera stated this is the first break- in that they have had at
the Airport.   He indicated they keep $ 300.00 on hand to make change

because people fly in all times of the day and night so they have to keep the
money there at all times,  and indicated they are putting in additional
lighting.

Commissioner Renfro stated under Municipal Recreation she noticed there
is $ 13, 000... overtime and stand-by... what...

City Manager Aguilera stated that is another change that has occurred
between Municipal Recreation and the Facility Maintenance Crew.   He

stated Facility Maintenance Crew provided overtime staff and stand- by staff
for some of the buildings in the parks.

Commissioner Renfro stated she noticed they had $ 6, 700 in over time and
stand-by in facilities, and Parks has a $ 13, 000... so you' re talking...

Ms. Belis stated Parks& Recreation became one, and indicated it was under
budgeted and that they did not include the delayed and the overtime from
Fund 1015 to it.

Commissioner Renfro okay so then it was just under budgeted.

City Manager Aguilera stated plus the fact that they took Maintenance
Facility.

Ms. Belis now they are taking care of all the cemeteries and parks...

Commissioner Renfro well but the Parks had always done that... I
mean... that was always something that had always been done... you know.

Ms.  Belis so now Parks &  Recreation are now one... so it was under
budgeted.

Commissioner Rainey I would like to back up to the Airport, the $200 that
was taken... was that covered by our insurance and be reimbursed that
amount.

Mayor Montgomery... probably $ 1, 000 deductible.

City Manager Aguilera it' s under our deductible...$ 295 I think it was.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of Resolution # 25- 06/07 — Budget
Adjustments."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

DFA ISSUES   —   City Manager Aguilera stated at their last meeting they hoped that Mr.
CDBG:   Fraissinet was going to be available to address these issues, and is here this

evening to report on the status of the CDBG Grant.

Mr. Delbert Fraissinet came before the Commission and indicated there are
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two issues involved, and that they are working on these and hoping they are
going to be able to solve this.

He stated the first issue deals with the closing of the first phase of the
CDBG the first project, and explained that was a project they submitted an
application in 2005, and stated the project had begun by the time they
submitted the application and had an engineer on board and by the time they
were awarded the administrative part the contract had been awarded to the
contractor.

Mr. Fraissinet stated the remaining issue being the wage issue and the
Project Manager in Santa Fe noticed a discrepancy in the wages,  and

indicated the contractor and engineer had never been involved in a CDBG
contract which involves a lot of requirements.

Several issues were raised by the Commission such as findings that should
have been covered during the project, and also the fact that the City lost the
right to apply for a $ 500,000 grant.

The Commission also expressed the fact that they were pretty upset that
there were 15- 20 findings, and that they hired SCCOG to oversee the grant
and that somebody didn' t do their job in reviewing this.

A 6- page letter from Mr.   Gerald Garcia from DFA outlined the

discrepancies that the auditor found in the 2005 CDBG Grant paperwork.

Complete copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

Mr.  Fraissinet stated they are working on these concerns and that its
possible the new grant will be accepted.

Information only, no action required.

AGREEMENT    -   City Manager Aguilera stated that SCEDO over the years been purchasing
CITY& SCEDO:     audio-visual equipment and other equipment.   He indicated that SCEDO

does not want to be in the business of maintaining that equipment and City
Manager Aguilera stated that really is the City' s responsibility.

He stated in several meetings that they have had they talked about SCEDO
donating that equipment to the City to maintain and keep it up to date, so
that is where this agreement came from.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is a list of equipment attached, and
essentially the City is agreeing to maintain the equipment, replace it if it
gets lost, stolen or broken, and its not that it' s onus on the City, or does not
see as being onus on the City, and if any equipment breaks they should be
replacing it if they want to maintain a Civic Center that can host
conventions.

He stated this puts us on a path to keep this equipment, and to possibly get
additional equipment in the future, and indicated a lot of this equipment is
actually bought by money that is donated from the City, so one would say
they are just getting their money back, and the recommendation is that this
is a positive agreement for both entities and recommendation is for
approval.

Mayor Montgomery asked if this equipment is to be tagged as such so that
it can be tracked as a separate piece of equipment that is out of the fixed
assets for the City.

City Manager Aguilera stated it will be tagged as City equipment and they
will add ID#' s to this list.
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Commissioner Rainey stated normally when you have a change of
ownership or donation of equipment there is an inventory agreement that
would be inventoried annually.

Commissioner Stagner stated on behalf of SCEDO let me explain what they
are trying to do, and indicated they had this excess of money that had been
given by the City to the Civic Center committee to run the Civic Center and
explained with the City taking it back over they felt they needed to take the
money and outfit the Civic Center the best way they could, and looked at
different kinds of things,  and so they purchased equipment that would
benefit anybody using the Civic Center, so they did not want that money
going to waste, or go back in the City budget since they had a chance to
outfit it and give it back to the City in good condition.

City Manager Aguilera stated he had a meeting with Ms. Ybarra and that
they are going to be submitting an application to the rural alliance, a State
convention of 150- 250 people, and explained that the next convention will
be in Clovis, and they hope to get the bid for the next one to be held in April
or May of 08.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Agreement between the City
of T or C &  SCEDO for maintaining donated equipment to include an
annual inventory."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried.

Commissioner Stagner abstained as he is Chairman of SCEDO.

AGREEMENT   —   City Manager Aguilera indicated that the ink is not even dry yet on this
SEC & T OR C:       agreement and they already have an amendment.  He stated the agreement

with SEC was effective January 1, 2007, and explained that SEC has been
in negotiations with Tri-State on their contract for power, and as part of that
process came the realization that some clarification was needed between

Sierra and the City of T or C.

He referred to the bottom of page 1, a new paragraph 2. 7 to be inserted, and
that it indicates that the City has expressed an interest in possible
installation of renewable energy, and stated they have asked that be in the
contract because they felt if for some reason they could generate their own
electrical power then they should be able to do so, however what Tri-State
is telling Sierra is that poses a problem for them because normally
renewable energy is not very reliable.

City Manager Aguilera stated they do not have a problem with them
creating our own energy they just have a problem in this energy not being
constant or reliable and causing a disruption on their end,  so if they
schedule a certain amount of power to come into the City and all of a
sudden they say wait a minute the wind is up and are now creating our own
power so they don' t need your energy well that causes a cost to them.  He

stated what this paragraph is saying is that' s fine if the City wants to do
that,  however if there is a cost created on Tri- State because of their
renewable energy then the City pays for that cost, and stated that is fair and
that they would never enter into an agreement to buy or create renewable
energy if they could not think of how to cove that issue.

He indicated the other issue is clarification,  paragraph 3. 1. 1... This

agreement may be renewed one time for up to an additional 10 years, and
stated that currently the contract says that they have a 10 year agreement
that can be renewed, and indicated that this specifically states it can be
renewed for an additional 10 years.

Paragraph 3. 4. 1. 1... The City will not provide a minimum 1 year written
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notification of termination to Sierra before the completion of the first 24
consecutive billing periods, and what that relates to is that they agreed to a
minimum of a 3 year agreement, so this clarifies that even though they have
the option of getting out of the contract, they don' t have that option during
the first 3 years.

Paragraph 3. 7... Is related to the same thing, the agreement will not be
terminated as provided in 3. 4 for the first 36 months.

City Manager Aguilera stated those are the changes which he concurs and
not major and are in consistent with how they approved the agreement to
begin with.  He indicated Mr. Steve Gee is in the audience if they have any
questions for him.

Commissioner Rainey moved approval of Amendment No.  I — Electric

Service Agreement between Sierra Electric Coop& City of T or C."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION   #   City Manager Aguilera stated this is a request that comes to them from the
26- 06107: Turtleback Golf Course.  He indicated they provided them with a map for

their information.

He stated he also had the liberty of contacting Bartoo so they knew this was
going to be considered, and that it may be a good idea if the Commission
wanted to consider that... and maybe not take the action directly, but maybe
post a Public Hearing on this issue, and that there is a lot of people that are
going to be affected by it.

City Manager Aguilera stated that Mr.  Sam Senn,  representative from

BASCOR is here, and he will have him give the rationale as to why they

believe this is necessary.

Mr. Senn came before the Commission and stated this is a safety issue that
was initiated by the District Engineer from NMDOT who came out to do an
inspection of the various access ways into the Turtleback Mountain Project,

and that the State is going to require a deceleration lane past the Cuchillo
Creek Bridge.

He explained at 50 mph there is not enough space to do that and explained
that is old highway 52 and is an existing entrance, and that it is a state road,
State Road 181, and is controlled by the State.

Mr. Senn stated that the District Engineer requested that they approach the
different entities to request this change,  and if the 3 entities pass a

resolution that it is a lot easier for the State to make it effective.  He referred

to the map provided, and explained as you come off Date Street at 20 mph,
and at that point down between Date Street and Cuchillo Creek it goes to
50, and if they look at the

2nd

sheet what the State is requesting is that they
extend that 50 mph 500 ft. past Bartoo and the old highway 52 extension.

He stated there is going to be a significant increase in traffic coming in and
out of both intersections because of the construction of the new regional

wastewater treatment plant by the City of Elephant Butte,  and the

construction of Turtleback,  and stated that would be the construction

entrance for the next 5- 10 years, so it would really becomes a safety issue
that the State feels, and he would tend to agree that 50 mph is a little bit fast
at that intersection, and if they were to put that off until they pass that
intersection it would be safe, and they could get the deceleration lane in past
the Cuchillo Creek, and indicated that is the basis of the request, and that a

portion is in the City of T or C City limits, and stated the total travel
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distance for the 35 mph is 0. 80 miles.

Commissioner Renfro they won' t consider 40, and explained they have 40
mph going up Hilltop, and south when you get over Carrie Tingley hill its
40 all the way until you get out of town.

Mr. Senn stated 40 mph is a little bit too fast for the length of a deceleration
lane.

Commissioner Torres indicated that
3rd

Street is 35 mph, and stated it is
really not that slow.

City Manager Aguilera asked is the problem that the deceleration lane
cannot be lengthened, is that part of the problem.

Mr.  Senn,  " that' s correct," there is private property owned by Welborn
immediately to the north.

City Attorney Rubin...the resolution that is in their packet was that drafted
by the State... a sample resolution from the State.

Mr. Senn the State gave them a sample and it is a sample that Elephant
Butte used a few years ago to change the speed limit, and the State indicated
that the different entities could draft their own.

City Attorney Rubin stated looking at the Resolution, the paragraph that
reads... Now therefore be it resolved by the City of Truth or

Consequences... has established a 35 mph speed limit, and asked do they
have the authority to do that.

Mr. Senn stated the State would set the limits, and he does not believe that
the City has the authority since it is in the City limits the State has requested
that the City do an ordinance, and stated that is a valid question, and he does
not know the answer, and is probably something that could be taken directly
with the State Engineer' s Office.

City Attorney Rubin you' re saying ordinance, or do you mean resolution.

Mr. Senn, " resolution."

City Attorney Rubin as far as the resolution they could recommend to the
State, or request the State to adjust their speed limits on a State road, I
didn' t think they had the authority to establish the speed limits, and if this is
a sample resolution from the State I am surprised that language would be in
there.

Mr. Senn stated this came from the City of Elephant Butte, and he does not
know the legality or the validity on that, but I do believe what you have
indicted is probably correct, and thinks it would be the City requesting this,
and the State establish the speed limit at 35 mph.

Commissioner Stagner stated he thinks they could write a letter supporting
this, and doesn' t think they need a resolution... I don' t think they can set
any limits... we can ask them to set limits.

Commissioner Rainey stated if they change the wording from has
established to requesting, and thinks that is the only change to make it a
good resolution.

Mayor Montgomery stated with all due respect to the presentation, are they
not going to ask the Dept. of Transportation to send something to the City to
tell them in writing that they are going to do this.   She stated if they had
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something from the Dept.  of Transportation saying this is what they
did... do you get anything, or you just met with them or...

City Manager Aguilera stated the request comes from Turtleback because
obviously there the ones that have a vested interest in getting this done
quickly, and as they know the State does not move as quickly as they would
like, and so they are taking the lead in getting this before the different
governments and trying to get this approved... I think to help push the State

along and making the decision quicker.

It was the consensus of the Commission that a letter of support would
suffice instead of a resolution.

Commissioner Stagner moved they send a letter of support to the State to
support the reduction of the speed limit on the State Highways as listed."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

2007 City Manager Aguilera stated during the last legislative sessions the City
SEVERANCE was awarded $ 100, 000 for the Gardner Learning Center, and explained this
TAX BOND is the agreement that they will enter into with the State to accept the funds
APPROR.:       and spend them appropriately.

He stated recommendation is approval of the agreement and to allow the
Mayor to execute said agreement.

Commissioner Stagner asked what they were going to use the money for,
and Mayor Montgomery referred to Exhibit " A," to plan, design, construct,

equip and furnish a learning center in Truth or Consequences.

City Manager Aguilera stated his thoughts is that they could possibly
purchase one of the classrooms from the High School,  and has been in
contact with Mr.  Jim Nesbitt about this.    He indicated they are in a

quandary about what to do with that, but his idea would be to use this
money to purchase one of those portable classrooms and move it to the
Gardner Learning Center and expand the computer lab.

He stated the computer lab they have now has become somewhat obsolete,
and explained they could start from scratch with a new building and create
another computer lab, at least that is what has been told by the new director
as to the status of the existing computer lab.

Mayor Montgomery stated one of the things before they decide what they
are going to do with that money,  and that the Sierra County Higher
Education Council is in place working with Western, and all of the entities
and the School Board, and perhaps taking this information to the board to
see if the board has any recommendations on using that money.

Commissioner Stagner moved that they authorize the Mayor to sign the
100, 000 grant appropriation for the Gardner Learning Center."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER       —   City Maggger Aguilera stated the moratorium on the SOB will expire on the
EXTENSION/TER 20' of this month, and because there were two items that were left open for
MINATION OF further discussion, and pl4cpd this on the agenda because he did not know if

SOB the Commission wanted to txtend the moratorium until those two issues
MORATORIUM:     were resolved, or if they Peel comfortable in letting the moratorium die on

the
20t'', and that those two issues can be dealt with without having to have

a moratorium in place.
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Commissioner Rainey on the moratorium with the changes they made in the
ordinance, and indicated it is a very weak ordinance, and until they get the
wording in that makes it a real SOB Ordinance he would like to see the
moratorium extended for 4 additional months.

Mayor Montgomery stated one of the big issues is the zoning which without
the moratorium in place would open up some possible issues.

Commissioner Stagner asked if they would be able to address the zoning
issues in 4 months.

City Manager Aguilera stated his experience with moratoriums is long as
the City is working towards a solution,  and shows that, then they can
continue to extend the moratorium, although not indefinitely, but he thinks
they can certainly show progress in the next 4 months on the zoning issue
and the other issues.

City Attorney Rubin stated the case they cited when they first talked about
the moratorium 4 months ago, is in that particular case the Supreme Court
allowed the moratorium more than a year.

Commissioner Rainey moved that they extend the moratorium on the SOB
Businesses for an additional 4 months."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera indicated that the City has been working diligently
with the contractors on the Civic Center,  and reported the electrical

situation has been upgraded in the kitchen area, and they are in the process
of getting the sprinkler system repaired.  He stated they have awarded the
contract and waiting for the contractor to come down and do the work.

He also reported that approximately 30%  of the seating has been re-
arranged,  and indicated one major obstacle they have is the back drop
curtains, and that 3 companies have been contacted, one would not respond,
and the one in Florida wants the money up front which they can' t do, and
the other contractor a local person who gave them a better bid, and he has to
buy the material and the people that he is buying it from also want the
money up front.

City Manager Aguilera stated they are trying to get this resolved within the
next couple of days.  He indicated they have an event coming up where they
need the curtains, but if they cannot get the curtains they will have to
scramble with something else.

He stated for the next agenda he will provide them with a list of other
projects that need to be done at the Civic Center.

CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner reported on a very interesting trip he made to
Tampa, Florida regarding the Hot Springs Motorplex, and a very large RV
dealership there.  He stated it was very fruitful, and he came away hopeful
that they have a good shot at bringing that kind of business in, and got to
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know the individuals with the Hot Springs Motorplex and spent 3 days with
h m n indicated he is more encouraged because the deal changed from athem,      g g

lease to a purchase of 5, 000 acres this year hopefully, and he thinks that is
what the State Economic Development is telling them, and makes them a
big player if happens.

Commissioner Rainey reported last Thursday he spent the day in Las
Cruces attending the first RPO Meeting with 3 counties going for a
transportation system.   He stated from two previous meetings they have
been successful of obtaining about $ 250,000 for start up money, and that
the board of directors have been set and officers were selected, and they are
pushing forward to come up with a plan on what kind of transportation is
needed in Dona Ana Co., Otero Co., and Sierra Co., and possibly Socorro,
and that their next meeting will be in May.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Mayor Montgomery— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Rainey moved that the meeting be closed for Executive
SESSION:       Session — Purchase,  Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or Water

Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8), Property negotiations— Consider Property Purchase for
Flood Control."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
All responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:    " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Rainey certified that only matters pertaining to Purchase,
Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H(8),
were discussed in Executive Session, and no official action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Rainey moved that they instruct the City Manager to
proceed as directed."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:   PASSED AND APPROVED this /, 5da of 2007,

on motion duly ade by Commissioner seconded by
Commissioner and carried.

S. 

l

MAYOR Pro—J,--rr,

Serrj Saner

ATTEST:

r

MARY B. P
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o esPoliceDe art e toflrutho Coose oe cCt pq
401 MacAdoo Street, Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 87901

Russell L. Peterson, Chief of Police& Pirscilla Mullins, Capt.

Phone: ( 505) 894- 1204 Fax: ( 505) 894- 62

E-mail Address: torcchief(&,zianet.com

January 26, 2007

Jamie R. Aguilera

City Manager
Tor C, NM 87901

Re: Officer of the Year

Dear Mr. Aguilera:

It is my pleasure to inform you that after poling the upper echelon of the Police Department
Captain, Lieutenant the three Sergeants and I) it was an undisputed decision to award Sgt. Ron

Huff with Police Officer of the year. As you know with our small department, every supervisor
has multiple roles and responsibilities including the cornerstone function of patrol. Sgt. Huff' s list
of responsibilities include but are not limited to; grant funds seeker and coordinator, patrol officer' s
in service training coordinator, computer system administrator and the evening shift patrol
Supervisor. Sgt. Huff also performed the function of the department' s sole felony criminal
investigator assisting the patrol division with apprehending criminals, solving crimes, recovering
stolen property and reducing drug trafficking. Sgt. Huff established a part time Victim' s Advocate
position, to assist victims of felony crimes, funded entirely with grant funds. Sgt. Huff made time
to assist Capt. Mullins with the Cisco Drug Awareness program provided to the TorC second grade
elementary students. Sgt. Huff also made time to provide various crime prevention and awareness
programs to the private business sector and general public. Sgt. Huff performed all of his
assignments well over the year and was the key police department coordinator of the loan
application, acquisition, inspections, remodel design and move into the new police department
building. Sgt. Huff volunteered many hours of work for the police department and was a driving
force in obtaining donations for the remodel of our new building. Sgt. Huff is a self motivator with
a great deal of pride, integrity and loyalty to our community, City of Truth or Consequences and
his family. I am highly honored to have so many outstanding employees at the police department
and Sgt. Huff for standing out in such a caring, highly professional field of police personnel.

I would deeply appreciate presenting this award to Sgt. Huff at one of the upcoming City
Commission meetings.

Sincer y,     

Russell L. Peterson, Chief
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Janice Sanchez chairman
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Walter C._-lrmija
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505-894-2840 Jatr.Porter Carreia

s: ntettt'; 1Janag'. r

February 13, 2007 50-jr- 894- 6215 voice
305-894- 9543xy

Honorable Truth or Consequences Conimissionci;s
Truth or Consequences, NM

Dear Commissioners:

On behalf of the Sierra County Clerk, .lanicc Sanche,(, I am formally requesting the use of

the Truth or Consequences Fire Department building for a polling location to be used
during the primary and general elections.

The general election held November 7, 2006 had 284 persons using the actual polling
location. We would like to see that number increase as we encourage our voters to use
their rights under the constitution to vote.  I Io N' ever, we do not anticipate large increases
in the numbers within the next few years.

On behalf of Sierra County, I would like to thank you for your consideration of this
request and look forward to continuing our working relationships.

Sincerely,

Janet Porter Carrejo

Sierra County Manager
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January 4, 2007 D

The Honorable Lorie Montgomery,
Mayor

City of Truth or Consequences
505 Sims Street

Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 87901
0

8`
Grant No. 05- C- 09 - Public Utilities Improvements Project

Dear Mayor Montgomery:

On Decemberl3, 2006, I conducted the closeout monitoring review on the above-referenced
project. This review of project files was conducted at our Local government Division offices
here in Santa Fe.  This review was in follow-up to my closeout monitoring visit in T or C on
November 17, 2006. 1 take this opportunity to thank you and your staff for the assistance and
cooperation extended to me during my visit.

The areas reviewed included Financial Management,  Citizen Participation,  Environmental

Review Record, Fair Housing and Equal Employment Opportunity, Labor Standards, Eligibility
and National Objective, and General Program Administration.   The purpose of each review,

documents reviewed and results of the review are as follows:

Financial Management

The purpose of my review in this area was to determine compliance with financial requirements
including accounting, procurement, cost allowability, personal property management and audit
reporting.   Documents, procedures and processes reviewed included signature and depository
cards; general ledger; CDBG cash control register, receipts and disbursement journals; progress
and financial status report; RFP procedures and documents;  selection and award processes;
engineering and primary construction service contracts.

The results of the review indicated the City has complied with all financial procurement and cost
allowability requirements with the exception of the following.

Finding

The following documentation for selection of the professional services contract for
engineering was not contained in the grant file: copy of minutes for the opening of the
proposals; certified copy of the RFP evaluation sheets; minutes of the council when the
award was made; and, copy of the notice of award.



Corrective Action

The grantee must submit to LGD the following documentation within thirty ( 30) days
from receipt of this report: copy of minutes for the opening of the proposals; certified
copy of the RIP evaluation sheets; minutes of the council when the award was made;
and, copy of the notice of award.

Citizen Participation

The purpose of my review in this area was to determine compliance with citizen participation
requirements.

Documents reviewed included the notices for public hearings that were held on 2/ 13/ 04, and
10/ 25/ 05 with minutes for the same; minutes for the City Council meeting when the decision was
made to apply for this project; and readopting the citizen participation plan.
The results of my review indicated the City has complied with citizen participation requirements,
with the exception of the following.

Concern

The Citizens Participation Plan and resolution were implemented in 2002, which is now
outdated.

Corrective Action

The Grantee must update the Citizens Participation Plan prior to any future CDBG grant
award.

Environmental Review Record

The purpose of my review in this area was to determine compliance with environmental review
requirements.

Documents reviewed included the environmental review record;  letter to the State Historic
Preservation Office ( SHPO) requesting clearance of 36 CFR Part 800 requirements and letter
from SHPO granting clearance; maps of targeted area;  affidavit of publication/tearsheet of

invasive concurrent notice, distribution list and transmittal letters; letters from other agencies
regarding environmental impact and/or support for the project; request for release of funds and
certification (HUD 7015. 15); and notice of removal of grant conditions (HUD 7015. 16).

My review substantiated that you have complied with all required environmental review
requirements with the exception of the following.

Concern

No follow-up letter to State Historic Preservation Office ( SHPO letter of September 2,
2005 recommending a field survey for the Area of Potential Effect (APE).



Corrective Action

A   "Negative Survey Report"   was completed by a professional archaeologist,

documenting that the archaeological sites of concern by SHPO are outside the proposed
project area, however no documentation of a follow up letter attaching this report to
SHPO was evident.   The grantee must ensure that all follow-up information is sent to
SHPO for all future grants as required.

Equal Employment Opportunity and Fair Housing

The purpose of my review in this area was to determine compliance with fair housing and equal
employment opportunity requirements.

Documents reviewed included copies of fair housing posters/brochures   -   both in

English/Spanish, posted in the City office with toll free number for anyone to call should they
feel discriminated against in reference to fair housing opportunity;  equal employment

opportunity law poster w/notices regarding employee polygraph protection, job safety and health
protection, and minimum wage acts which was witnessed during the visit, a current workforce
analysis; HUD Form 60002;  and census data documenting direct beneficiaries and low to
moderate income numbers and percentage for the project.

My review revealed the City complied with all fair housing and equal employment opportunity
requirements with the exception of the following.

Findin

The Fair Housing Policy and ordinance were implemented in 2002, which is now
outdated.

Corrective Action

The Grantee must update the Fair Housing Policy and ordinance prior to any future
CDBG grant award.

Findine The Local Relocation Policy/Grievance procedure and ordinance were
implemented in 2002, which is now outdated.

Corrective Action

The Grantee must update the Local Relocation Policy/Grievance Procedure and
ordinance prior to any future CDBG grant award.

Labor Standards

The purpose of my review in this area was to determine compliance with labor standard
requirements.

Documents reviewed included request for state/ federal wage rates; bid documents with state and
federal wage decisions/ rates in use,  and federal labor standard provisions;  verification of

contractors; eligibility; notice of award; pre-construction conference minutes; notice to proceed;
employee interview sheets, weekly payrolls and certifications.



The results of my review indicated that the City complied with all labor standard requirements
with the exception of the following.

Finding

The Grantee failed to contact LGD to request, in a timely manner, a contractor clearance
to determine the contractors' eligibility to be paid with federal funding and to ensure
contractor is registered with the NM Department of Labor.

Corrective Action

The grantee requested a contractor clearance after the bid process and while in
construction,  with the contractor registration with the NM Department of Labor

processed on November 30, 2006, after the LGD Project Manager identified this concern

during the review process. On all future grants the grantee must contact LGD to obtain a
contractor clearance in a timely manner which is prior to the award of the contract.

Findin

The grantee failed to request the Federal Wage Rate Decision from LGD.

Corrective Action

On all future grants the grantee must request the Federal Wage Rate Decision from LGD

that is in effect at the time of bid opening. The grantee must complete this task in order to
finalize the weekly payroll review and final wage compliance report to ensure all workers
were paid the appropriate wages, as referenced in the findings identified below.

Finding

The Grantee failed to contact LGD to determine if there had been any modifications or a
rescission of the federal wage rate decision ten ( 10) days prior to bid opening.

Corrective Action

On all future grants the grantee must contact LGD to determine if there had been any
modifications or a rescission of the federal wage rate decision ten ( 10) days prior to bid

opening.

Findin

The grantee failed to designate a labor compliance officer.

Corrective Action

On all future grants the grantee must designate a labor compliance officer to ensure all

labor standards tasks are completed.

Finding

The grantee failed to correctly complete the weekly payroll review (Exhibit 4- U).

Corrective Action

The grantee must complete and submit the weekly payroll review ( Exhibit 4- U) within
thirty( 30) days from receipt of this report.



Findin

The grantee failed ensure that the construction contractor complete the Statement of
Compliance form 4- P.

Corrective Action

The grantee must complete and submit the Statement of Compliance form 4- P within
thirty( 30) days from receipt of this report.

Finding

The grantee failed to complete and submit to LGD the Final Wage Compliance Report
form 4- R.

Corrective Action

The grantee must complete and submit the Final Wage Compliance Report form
4-R within thirty( 30) days from receipt of this report.

Eligibility and National Obiective

The purpose of my review in this area was to determine if the activity being carried out was
consistent with the grant agreement, eligible and met a national objective.  Documents reviewed

included Exhibit A (Project Description) of the grant agreement and documentation for meeting
the national objective for low to moderate income persons.

My review indicated that the project was implemented and completed in accordance with the
approved scope of work and meets t the national objective for low to moderate income persons.

This Public Utilities Improvements project is an eligible activity, which will directly benefit 294
beneficiaries of which 264 or 90% are of low to moderate income persons.

General Program Administration

The purpose of my review in this area was to determine if the project is being administered
effectively and in a timely manner.

Documents reviewed included project files; progress reports; CDBG project schedule; grant
agreements; bid documents and specifications; engineer and primary construction contracts.

Summary

Based on this monitoring review the project has not been administered in compliance with
applicable state and federal laws.

As the result of the City' s inability to administer this CDBG grant through the Professional
Services Contract, no future awards will be considered without prior approval from LGD for any
professional services contract for grants administration.   Additionally, the City is required to
announce these concerns at their closeout public meeting for this grant.  Such evidence to these

requirements must be met prior to any future grant consideration.

The project will remain open pending receipt and approval of the responses to corrective action
as indicated above.  Upon receipt and acceptance of the required corrective action the project



will be administratively closed, pending receipt and approval of the audit reports for the period
ending June 30, 2007. You are reminded that audits must be conducted in accordance with OMB
Circular A- 133 and that you must provide a copy of your audit report to your designated Project
Manager within 30 days after its release.    The Division retains the right to recover any
disallowed costs resulting from the final audit.

A total of$440,000.00 in CDBG funds was expended leaving a balance of$ 10,000.00. The last
pay request in the amount of $10,000.00 will not be processed for payment until receipt and
approval of the responses to corrective action as indicated above. You are reminded that all
project files are to be maintained for a period of not less than six ( 6) years from the date of this
letter.

Again, thank you for the assistance and cooperation extended to me during my visit.  Should you
have any questions or require additional information, please feel free to contact Gerald Garcia at
827-4963.

Sincerely,   

Gerald Garcia, Program Manager

Dolores Gonzales, Bureau Chief
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